Cocktails

It looks as if most of us have made it through a whole week of classes, though a few have fallen by the wayside and some never even got started.

By now most of those scurrying freshmen have learned to navigate the campus. They are aware that the elevator in the Russell House is to be used only when they have a paid-up insurance policy and an afternoon to throw away. Were it removed, the newly created space could be used as a vertical tennis court or, left empty, as a monument to the idealism of the Carolina students of today.

It looks as if more people will actually be seeing the game and not just watching it now that South Carolina has made it unlawful to bring that kind of "spirited" to the game. The Alpha Beta Boys, checking bulges and peeking into bags, managed to apprehend a few of our "spirited" fellows. This brings to mind the first rule of the Carolina Gentleman's Handbook and Barguide—"Never do anything illegal or immoral."

The second rule, of course, is—"Don't get caught at it."

The two happy fellows down front serenading the student section with what sounded like the "Battle Hymn of the Republic" must have found some way to circumvent the new statute or dodge the ARC agents.

We wonder what was really in the bincocular cases everyone was carrying.

Freshmen and upperclassmen living in M dorm are cordially invited to drop by and behold, in all its splendor, the flowered shower curtain belonging to residence counselor Mike Grier. (Hint: Mike really appreciates compliments on his curtains.)

Cocktails takes this opportunity to extend a belated welcome to everyone on campus and invites one-and-all to go right out and start making the kind of news that only Cocktails can print.

LATIARIED
Stephanie Wood to Bob Metger (Sigma Phi Epsilon).

PINNED
Ginger Buchholz (Delta Zeta) to Johnnie Hicks (Chi Psi); Dee Dickerson to Larry Hoffman (Sigma Phi Epsilon); Linda Gunter (Epsilon) to Ken Allen (PIKA); Judy Parker (ADPH) to Sig Huitt (Chi Psi).

ENGAGED
Penny Hardwick to Jim Valek (Champaign IL); Shella O'Shields to Kim Whel (Chi Psi); Jayne Valek to Roland Jebl; Genie Woodruff to Kathy Pogue (Chi Psi)

MARRIED
Janice Morrow to Dave Hatan (SAE); Missy Stone to Marshall Duke (Chi Psi); Jane Webb to Richard Lankford (Chi Psi); Linda Williams to Bill Ingram (Chi Psi)

Lambda Chi Alpha Initiates 12

Twelve men were initiated last weekend by the Epsilon Psi Zeta Chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

Honorary faculty initiates were Howard Lee Moates, USC Treasurer, and James Preston Cooper, assistant treasurer of Housing. Both are former presidents of the chapter.

Honorary initiates were Boyce Crouch Settler, an engineer for Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph, and Harold Eady, owner of Columbia Restaurant and Bus Line. Settler was initiated with his son Larry Wayne. Larry Settler's son

Robert Mason was initiated as a member of the National Ritual Team, which presented an exhumation of the Lambda Chi Alpha Management Team. Mason is a student at Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana. Mason's name was one of four Lambda Chi's chosen on a national-wide basis for this honor.

Carolina Fashions?
Chi Omega's join the other securities in amusing and luring rushers.

Lambda Chi Alpha Initiates 12

Nikki is presently an active active serving as chapter pledge Kilmer.

Undergraduates initiated were William Ray Armstrong, Timothy George Bevan, James Randall Buehrer, Robert Leonard Green, Robert Allen LeBlond, Robert Bentley Lyon, Jr., Larry Wayne Settler, and Lawrence Cord Upham.

Robert Allen LeBlond was presented a certificate as "Outstanding Pledge" of the spring 1967 campus year. Settler was initiated at a banquet following the initiation.

Party At Preston Hosts New Staff

Some 200 residents and guests attended the Preston Dorm Area drop-in Monday afternoon.

The drop-in was held to present Mrs. Flosi, new resident counselor, and Jim Appleby and new assistant Dean of Men William Klapper to the residents.

The first volume of the Preston Dorm Area Blue Book was distributed at the drop-in. The book and the drop-in are efforts to acquaint the residents with the dorm government and its operations.

Bush Schedule

Inter-Fraternity Council has announced several changes in the fraternity rush schedule.

The mass meeting Wednesday night has been rescheduled for 7:30 p.m.

The Friday night meeting has been changed to 8:00 p.m. and ending at 11:00 p.m.

The invitation dance ends Thursday afternoon will be from 2 to 5 p.m.

Town Men's Association

The Town Men's Association will sponsor a lounge for town men beginning Monday.

The lounge, on the first floor of Westminster, will have a drink machine, couches and chairs, plus a stereo, radio and television.

Hours will be from 8 to 9 Monday through Friday and from 1 to 12 Saturday.

Enjoy hair-free loveliness with ELECTROLYSIS

Let our world famous EATON DERMATOL Method work miracles of permanent hair removal for you! Come in for a private consultation with our professional specialist.

Phone 216-0035, ext. 19

Lori's

BEAUTY SALON • SECOND FLOOR

Dress up in a rich red, then have your bangs and roots touched up accordingly. Choose from a range of styles and a variety of colors. No need to make a second trip, as we offer a range of services to complete your look.

Suits... many with vest, $55.00 to $100.00

Sportcoats and Blazers... 39.95 to 69.95

Coordinated Vest... $12.00 to $13.95

shirts... $6.95 to $16.95

Sweaters... full fashionable lambswool by Alan Pais and imported Alpaca by Donnis in fall's exciting new brighter colors, 16.00 to 25.00

Open a Lori's original "Gammock" Change Account, available to everyone

SHIRTS by famous Geart... button down cotton sueded huggers in white, blue, linen, mene, cinnamons, new Saba stripes and tartanies, 7.50 to 8.00

TIES in the traditional manner... silk reaps, clubs and points, 3.00 to 5.00

Park 2 hours FREE with purchase in the Municipal Parking Building behind Lori's.